*Dear Editor*,

Horseshoe lung is an uncommon congenital malformation in which the bases of the right and the left lungs are fused to each other by a narrow isthmus posterior to the cardiac apex ([@A251REF1]). There have been 52 case reports in the English literature. Holt-Oram syndrome is characterized by cardiac septation defects and pre-axial radial ray abnormalities ([@A251REF2]). To our knowledge, it is the first report of horseshoe lung combined with Holt-Oram syndrome.

An 18-month-old boy was admitted to our hospital because of discovered heart murmur at local hospital. He was born to a G1P1, 25-year-old mother at 39 weeks' gestation at a local hospital. The pregnancy and prenatal history were uneventful. He was naturally delivered with a birth weight of 3400 g, and at admission he had a weight of 10 kg and height of 83 cm. He has mild respiratory distress since he was born but without cyanosis. There was no family history of congenital anomalies.

Physical examination revealed a sloping left shoulder, compressed left thorax, malformed left upper-extremity and asymmetric face when crying. Tachypnea, intercostal retractions, decreased breathing sounds over the left side of the chest, and a systolic murmur grade 3/6 over lower left sternal border were noted. Malformations of the left upper arm included inward twisting of left wrist and absence of left thumb.

Radiology of extremity showed absence of left radius ([Figure 1](#A251FIG1){ref-type="fig"}). Chest X ray showed a poorly aerated right lung, ten left ribs, left side deviation of the cardiothymic shadow. Hemivertebra or H-shaped vertebra was formed from the sixth cervical vertebra to the sixth thoracic vertebra. Thorax CT scan showed horseshoe lung: a hypoplastic left lung and hyperinflation of the right lung with an image of continuity between the lower lobes ([Figure 2](#A251FIG2){ref-type="fig"}). Slightly tracheostenosis was found under glottis level. Cardiac ultrasound showed ventricular septal defect (VSD), patent ductus arteriosus (PDA) and pulmonary hypertension. In addition, karyotype test was undertaken with a result of 46XY 15P+. Unfortunately no genetic tests are available for further investigation. He received patch repair of VSD and PDA ligation surgery. In operation the absence of left pulmonary artery was noted. The patient was uneventfully discharged after the operation with a long term follow up.

Horseshoe lung, first described in 1962, remains a rare clinical finding, consisting of lung hypoplasia and/or vascular anomalies. Pulmonary arteriography and chest computed tomography can be applied to confirm this diagnosis ([@A251REF1]). Most of cases reported were associated with scimitar syndrome and a few were associated with other cardiovascular anomalies including atrial septal defect, ventricular septal defect, tetralogy of Fallot, and hypoplastic left ventricle ([@A251REF3]). Right lung hypoplasia is more common and left lung hypoplasia is seldom reported ([@A251REF4]). In our case, there was no cardiac dextrorotation or dextroversion and no apparent right lung hypoplasia. Instead, Holt-Oram syndrome featured with heart and hand abnormalities was found in association.

Holt-Oram syndrome is an autosomal dominant disorder characterized by upper arm skeletal abnormalities with congenital cardiac defects. The causative gene has been shown to be TBX5, located on 12q24.1, which encodes a transcription factor. More than 70% of individuals who meet strict diagnostic criteria have an identifiable mutation in the TBX5 gene ([@A251REF5]). Besides, genetic heterogeneity has been confirmed by cases having nothing to do with TBX5. Several patients, which have been reported with presentations compatible to Holt-Oram syndrome, have been found to be carrying chromosome structure changes other than TBX5 mutation ([@A251REF6]-[@A251REF8]). As in our patient, hand-heart anomalies were typical manifestations of Holt-Oram syndrome, including absent radius, absent partial carpal bones and congenital cardiac defects. We found karyotype of 46XY 15P+ in our patient though without gene test for TBX5. We speculated that overproduction of materials encoded by 15P may effect heart-hand embryogenesis and finally cause Holt-Oram syndrome.

On the other hand, pulmonary anomalies are rare in Holt-Oram syndrome. Right lung agenesis associated with Holt-Oram syndrome caused by a de novo mutation in the TBX5 gene has been reported ([@A251REF9]). However, horseshoe lung in association is the first case in literature. The association between Holt-Oram syndrome and pulmonary abnormality requires further investigation. Studies of the TBX5 gene in a variety of species showed that this transcriptional factor may be important in the development of forelimb, heart, eye, trachea, and pulmonary vasculatures ([@A251REF10], [@A251REF11]). It is probable that some kind of gene located on 15P may directly or indirectly be involved in embryogenesis of the lung.

In conclusion, we report on the first case of horseshoe lung associated with Holt-Oram syndrome. Our findings further expand the phenotypic spectrum of horseshoe lung and Holt-Oram syndrome and suggest that chromosome duplication of 15P may cause this phenotype.
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